1st SCHENGEN YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
CHESS for PEACE
YOUTH HOSTEL LUXEMBOURG CITY
08.05. -12.05.2019  Tournaments: 10.05. -11.05.

Tournaments:  U8, U10, U12, U14, U16, U18 for youth from countries without Visa requirements to EU with and without license. Girls play their own tournaments. Registered for the worldwide system Smart Kids of the European Chess Federation ECU.

Modus Schedule
08.05. Wednesday: Arrival
09.05. Thursday: Participation at European Day in Luxembourg
10.05. Friday: Start of 1st Schengen Youth Championship at 6pm, rounds 1 & 2
11.05. Saturday: Rounds 3-7, Cultural and integration program, Chess for Peace
12.05. Sunday: Closing ceremony with Schengen Peace Foundation and Łukasz Turlej Vice-President FIDE, European museum visit, exposition “Chess for Peace”, departure

Registration fee 25,00 € for player and 10,00 € for accompanying person until 10.03.2019, afterwards +10,00 €. Visits and cultural program are included in the registration fee.

Prizes Individual and team. Medals, trophies in each group. Gifts and ECU diplomas for all.

Organiser G.M. BAKALARZ SCHACHZENTRUM  www.schachzentrum.com
Patronage  www.schengenpeacefoundation.org & Łukasz Turlej, Vice-President FIDE

Accommodation YOUTH HOSTEL LUXEMBOURG CITY: 2, Rue du Fort Olisy, 2261 Luxembourg, http://youthhostels.lu/de/jugendherbergen/jugendherberge-luxemburg
Modern hostel with good location in old town (UNESCO), free parking and internet. City center (1 km away) and main train station (3 km) can be reached by buses 9 or 14; Findel airport (6 km) with bus 9 to terminus, continue with bus 29.

Transport from airports: Frankfurt-Hahn (110 km) and Brüssel-Charleroi 195 km (Wizzair, Ryanair) or Bonn-Köln 198 km (Eurowings); low prices for groups on request.

Registration with event director 10th March 2019 with full name, birthday, tournament, rating, country, club, school, option 1 or 2 to Mietek BAKALARZ info@schachzentrum.com or +352 691502677

Costs per person in shared bedroom Option 1: 119,00 € for 4 nights (08.– 12.05 with 4 x breakfast + 1 dinner on the 10th + 1 lunch on the 11th), or 129,00 € for rooms with own bathroom.

Option 2: 74,00 € for 2 nights, all rooms with bathroom (10.-12.05. with 2 x breakfast + 1 dinner on the 10th + 1 lunch on the 11th). Bed sheets included.